Redemption Form
Please take a minute to complete a few simple questions about your Geocaching
experience. This survey must be completed to be eligible for Geocoin.
Name:
Address:
Town:

Post/Zip Code:

Country:

Phone:

Email:
Geocaching Experience


First Find!



2-10 Finds



11-50 Finds

 51+ Finds

How much time did it take you to complete the GeoTour?


Same Day



2-7 Days



> 1 Week

 > 2 Weeks

Did you stay overnight to complete any part of the GeoTour? If yes, where did
you stay?
Would you recommend the South Straddie GeoTour to others?
Please provide some feedback on your experience. Did you learn something
interesting? Did you see something special? Anything we can improve? Would
you visit again?

PASSPORT

GeoTour Code: GT85
GeoTour Website: coord.info/GT85
Proudly sponsored by:

Please mail your completed original Passport to:
Couran Cove Island Resort Pty Ltd
Level 27, 10 Eagle Street
BRISANE QLD 4000

What is Geocaching?
The world’s largest treasure hunting game using a personal Smartphone or GPS
device to find cleverly-hidden containers called ‘Geocaches’.
There are over 6 million Geocachers worldwide and 3 million active Geocaches in
over 90 countries on all seven continents (even Antarctica!)
What is the South Straddie GeoTour?
The first of its kind in Queensland, the South Straddie GeoTour is a series of
Geocaches strategically hidden on South Stradbroke Island and is designed to
highlight and showcase the stunning natural beauty of this spectacular corner of
the world. From wind-swept beaches to historical sites, get ready for an
adventure!
Join the Adventure!
1. Download the free app: geocaching.com/mobile
2.

From the map/magnifying glass, search for this GeoTour using "GT85" and
start finding our hidden containers.

3.

OFFICIAL GEOCACHING USERNAME:

South Straddie GeoTour Cache Name GC Code
1.

Wallaby Lawn

GC7G1KQ

2.

Swamp Thing!

GC7G1M1

3.

Step Back in Time

GC7FHNX

4.

Blue Gum Point

GC7FHNX

5.

As the Sun Sets

GC7FHNX

6.

Clayton’s Lake

GC7FEGZ

7.

Dux’s Hut

GC7FEH8

8.

The Observatory

GC7FEHG

9.

Jumpinpin Passage

GC7FEHM

10. The Sand Dunes

GC7FEHT

Sign each logbook and record the secret words into this passport.

11. Minbalup

GC7FEHW

4.

Log your finds digitally using the app.

12. The Bora Ring

GC7FEJ4

5.

Celebrate your finds! We suggest snapping a happy photo of you with each
container. Use #SouthStraddieGeoTour on social media.

13. Canoe Tree

GC7G1KG

6.

Return the containers just as you found them. Others will look for them later.

7.

CLAIM YOUR PRIZE after finding all the caches! Please answer the questions
on the back to be eligible for a limited-edition South Straddie collectable
geocoin!

Leave No Trace
 Please respect the flora and fauna.
 Please remove all rubbish.
 take care to leave the area looking as if never there.
 Help us preserve this special place for generations to come.
Terms and Conditions

Geocoins are limited and will be awarded to the first 350 participants who successfully complete and return all
sections of this Passport. Please keep a copy of your completed passport in case required. Only one Geocoin
can be awarded per family/address. South Straddie GeoTours and Couran Cove Island Resort are not
responsible for Passports lost in the post. All Geocaches are officially registered on www.geocaching.com
Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Secret Word/Phrase**

*Record the secret word/phrase found in each Geocache – sssh…please keep it secret!

Proudly sponsored by:

